212 An old English white fluted porcelain tea service of ten cups, twelve saucers, basin, and teapot.

213 A Paragon china tea service with blue decoration, 40 pieces.

214 A blue bordered breakfast service of twelve plates, eight cups and saucers, and pieces of various tea china.

215 Six green ware dessert plates, a black ware teapot, a lettuce dish, tongue dish, muffin dish, and an asparagus dish.

216 An egg stand and six cups, fruit dish and five plates, six white plates, two beakers, two pierced mustard pots, two salt cellars, and a preserve dish.

217 A large blue and white well dish, and two cheese dishes with willow pattern.

218 A salad bowl and servers, oval dish, cake stand, and five small dishes, a jug, and three other pieces.

219 A cut-glass lamp, brass lamp bracket, iron trivet, three gas globes, and sundry ornaments.

220 DRAWING ROOM.

221 Three pairs of figured damask curtains.

222 A Wilton pile bordered carpet with foliage and flower pattern on dark fawn ground, 13 ft. x 11 ft. 6 in.

223 A black wool rug, 5 ft. x 2 ft. 3 in.

224 An oak fire screen with woolwork panel of a vase of flowers.

225 A set of brass fire implements, centre stop, japanned coal box, and pair of bellows.

226 A bevelled oval mirror, in gilt frame.

227 An old English mahogany table with circular tray top, moulded and carved border, on tripod, 21 in. diam.

228 A DOUBLE-END SETTEE, spring and hair upholstered, covered in figured tapestry.

229 An easy chair, en suite.

230 A similar chair.

231 A cushion in old Paisley case, three others, and a square footstool.

232 A nest of three old English rosewood tea tables, on slender, turned end supports.

233 An 18th Century mahogany chair with pierced centre to back, on square legs and stretchers.

234 A brass floor lamp with telescope pillar, circular burner, and shade.

235 A mahogany, shaped three-tier whistnet, on turned supports, and a pokework spinning chair.

236 A SEVEN-OCTAVE TRICORD IRON FRAME UPRIGHT PIANOFORTE, by Chappell & Co., in rosewood case.

237 A mahogany music stool with rising seat in tapestry.

238 A violin and bow.

239 An old mahogany small table with drawer, on turned legs, 19 in. x 14 in.

240 An old English mahogany circular table, inlaid with a narrow band, on turned pillar and tripod, 25 in. diam.

241 A coloured photogravure, after Marcus Stone, and a pair of coloured facsimiles.

242 A pair of coloured lithographs of musicians.

243 Three small oil paintings of Coast Scenes, on oak panels, 6 in. x 3 in., and another of Cattle, similarly framed.

244 A water colour drawing—River Scene, and a pair of small ditto—Coast Scenes.

245 A pair of Continental globular lamp stands, supported by cherubs, a timepiece in china case, and a pair of Parian small figures.

246 An old English porcelain tea service painted with oak foliage and acorns, consisting of teapot, sugar bowl, milk jug, dish, twelve cups and twelve saucers.

247 A Worcester straight-sided cup, by Chamberlain, painted with groups of flowers and gilt cipher.

248 Five old Staffordshire plates with river scenes and figures in blue.

249 A pair of old Staffordshire small oval dishes with Nankin pattern in blue, and two willow pattern plates.

250 Eight cut-glass miniature scent bottles (two silver mounted).

251 A Nankin bowl with flowers, 6 in., three cups and five saucers, similar, and two small bowls with river scenes.